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Re: FINAL NOTICE: Your OptinMonster subscription will expire soon - we need your help!
From OptinMonster <support@optinmonster.com> 
To Julieanna Cline <julie@>
Date 2021-06-02 09:21

Rebecca replied Jun 2, 10:21am

Hi Julieanna,

Rebecca here again, and I'm reaching out with an urgent reminder from OptinMonster. 

We've tried to reach you multiple times over the last month but have been unsuccessful. I'm reaching out because, as we've mentioned in our previous emails, the
Legacy subscription to which you're currently subscribed is being discontinued. 

Because of how your previous payments were set up, to continue using OptinMonster after your current term expires, we will need to have you purchase a new plan
from our website. 

Please head to one of the links below to purchase the plan you'd like to go with:

Monthly Plans
Annual Plans

We recommend selecting that Growth Annual Plan previously mentioned, and you'll receive the first-term discount mentioned in our initial email.

One other important note - please be sure to log in to your OptinMonster account before purchasing so that the new subscription is associated with your
existing account.

Please consider this final notice that if no action is taken before the date we've previously given, the account will fully expire and be suspended on that date. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to reach out! I'll be glad to assist.

Thank you, 
Rebecca

Did you find this helpful?
Yes   Kind of   Not Really

--
Rebecca Raab
Accounts & Customer Relations
support@optinmonster.com

All tickets are solved in the order they are received, Monday-Friday from 9AM to 5PM EST. If you've submitted a ticket during that time, you can expect to hear back
from us within a few hours. If your ticket is received outside of that time, please be patient. We'll be with you as soon as possible. :-)

Legal Disclaimer: responses do not constitute legal advice.

Rebecca replied May 7, 10:42am

Hi Julieanna,

Thanks for reaching back out.

Unfortunately, there is nothing else we can offer than what has already been offered previously.

https://optinmonster.com/pricing/monthly/
https://optinmonster.com/pricing/
https://secure.helpscout.net/satisfaction/419865229/record/4449458648/1/
https://secure.helpscout.net/satisfaction/419865229/record/4449458648/2/
https://secure.helpscout.net/satisfaction/419865229/record/4449458648/3/
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At this time, we have two options: we can either refund your original purchase, or, you can continue on with a new subscription at our current pricing. That or you can
move your domains to free WordPress accounts individually.

Please let me know how you would like to proceed. 

If the refund is what you are wanting to do, I would just need a good Paypal email address to issue the refund of the original payment of $279.20 since the card you
paid with back in 2014 has since been expired.

Thanks,

--
Rebecca Raab
Accounts & Customer Relations
support@optinmonster.com

All tickets are solved in the order they are received, Monday-Friday from 9AM to 5PM EST. If you've submitted a ticket during that time, you can expect to hear back
from us within a few hours. If your ticket is received outside of that time, please be patient. We'll be with you as soon as possible. :-)

Legal Disclaimer: responses do not constitute legal advice.

Julieanna Cline replied May 6, 6:25pm

Hello Danielle,

I continue to be appalled. I purchased a LIFETIME license to access OptinMonster's platform for a reason,--so I could access additional features that are not
available in your "Free Plan" accounts. I'm not sure why you think I made my purchase back in 2014? I have never been so angry, frustrated or treated like your
company has treated me.

It is reprehensible. I understand your company wants to make more money. I get it. However, that doesn't mean that you get to dishonor your terms for all of us who
made a LIFETIME purchase just because your company has "changed." If Retyp LLC dba OptinMonster had gone out of business, then I could understand, all of us
who purchased "lifetime subscriptions" would be out of luck. However, this is not the case.

Again, I have purchased many lifetime subscriptions over the years and NOT ONE COMPANY has EVER done what you're doing right now. EVER.

Unbelievable!

ALL I AM ASKING FOR IS THAT YOUR COMPANY HONORS WHAT MY PURCHASE. That's it. In the meantime, I am trying to report your company's behavior to as
many relevant organizations as I can. I know I'm not the only one that has been affected by your dishonest and bad business practices.

Sincerely,

Julieanna

Danielle replied May 6, 4:26pm

Hi Julieanna,

I just wanted to circle back on this for you.

As I mentioned, we will be happy to help you transition your individual sites over to individual Free Plan accounts, if you'd prefer this option.

Otherwise, we will set your account to simply expire on June 8, 2021, as Rebecca mentioned, and will issue a full refund of your initial purchase price on that date as
well.

Happy to help either way, so just let me know.

Best,
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--
Danielle Smith
Accounts & Customer Relations
support@optinmonster.com

All tickets are solved in the order they are received, Monday-Friday from 9AM to 5PM EST. If you've submitted a ticket during that time, you can expect to hear back
from us within a few hours. If your ticket is received outside of that time, please be patient. We'll be with you as soon as possible. :-)

Legal Disclaimer: responses do not constitute legal advice.

Danielle replied May 5, 5:51am

Hey Julieanna,

I spoke to my team about your account specifically, and after taking another look into your recent analytics, it looks like you could actually transition each of your sites
over to one of our free WordPress accounts. Our Product Team would be happy to assist you in making that transition, and we would also still be happy to offer you a
full refund of your original purchase. 

That way, you will still be able to use OptinMonster much the same way you are now, and you end up with a refund that you can use to purchase a Pro subscription
down the road, should you need it for any specific sites/features.

Would you like us to assist with the above transition?

--
Danielle Smith
Accounts & Customer Relations
support@optinmonster.com

All tickets are solved in the order they are received, Monday-Friday from 9AM to 5PM EST. If you've submitted a ticket during that time, you can expect to hear back
from us within a few hours. If your ticket is received outside of that time, please be patient. We'll be with you as soon as possible. :-)

Legal Disclaimer: responses do not constitute legal advice.

Julieanna Cline replied
Cc: westpalmbeach.vg@bbb-email.org

May 4, 4:01pm

Hello Danielle,

I did not purchase a plugin, nor have I used a plugin. I purchased a lifetime access to OptinMonster. That is what the "deal" was back in 2014.

Again, no one would have purchased "lifetime" access if we knew that it was not. This makes no logical sense, and is deceptive. Of course, I have continued to use
something that I purchased lifetime access to. Why would I not?

From this point forward, I think it best to let the BBB and FTC handle things.

Julieanna

Danielle replied May 4, 3:37pm

Hi Julieanna,

Thanks for the reply.
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I understand your request, but I'm afraid remaining on this plan is simply not an option. This decision is coming directly from our Executive Team, and this change is
taking place across all legacy/lifetime accounts. 

As Rebecca previously mentioned, customers who purchased the lifetime subscription did indeed receive support and updates throughout the lifecycle of that plugin.
However, that lifecycle ended when the plugin was retired back in 2015, which is when we switched to a SaaS model and moved to support more platforms.

Additionally, as you've continued to use OptinMonster on your sites over the years, you've also subsequently agreed to our Terms of Service, which have always been
publicly available on our website. As I've mentioned, those Terms do give us the ability to modify or change plans/pricing at any time.

At this time, we have two options: we can either refund your original purchase, or, you can continue on with a new subscription at our current pricing.

If you could let me know which option you'd prefer, I'll be happy to assist.

Thanks,

--
Danielle Smith
Accounts & Customer Relations
support@optinmonster.com

All tickets are solved in the order they are received, Monday-Friday from 9AM to 5PM EST. If you've submitted a ticket during that time, you can expect to hear back
from us within a few hours. If your ticket is received outside of that time, please be patient. We'll be with you as soon as possible. :-)

Legal Disclaimer: responses do not constitute legal advice.

Julieanna Cline replied
Cc: westpalmbeach.vg@bbb-email.org

May 4, 2:40pm

Hello Danielle,

I would prefer that you honor the terms of what I signed up for; lifetime access to OptinMonster's platform. Not sure why this appears to be unclear?

Perhaps you have not spoken with the BBB yet?

I have made it very clear that when I purchased a lifetime subscription, the terms were just that,--LIFETIME. There were no terms and conditions that the price could be
changed with a 30-day notice. Obviously, no one would have purchased a lifetime subscription if this was the case. I expect your company to honor my purchase as it
was made under the terms that were current when it was made.

Changing the terms of a purchase years AFTER the purchase was made, is not legally binding.

Sincerely,

Julieanna

Danielle replied May 4, 11:32am

Hey Julieanna,

I just wanted to circle back here - do you know which option you'd prefer?

Happy to help either way, so just let me know. :)

Thank you,

--

https://optinmonster.com/terms/
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Danielle Smith
Accounts & Customer Relations
support@optinmonster.com

All tickets are solved in the order they are received, Monday-Friday from 9AM to 5PM EST. If you've submitted a ticket during that time, you can expect to hear back
from us within a few hours. If your ticket is received outside of that time, please be patient. We'll be with you as soon as possible. :-)

Legal Disclaimer: responses do not constitute legal advice.

Danielle replied May 3, 6:21am

Hi Julieanna,

Thanks for your reply. I'm Danielle, and I manage Billing and Accounts here at OptinMonster, and Rebecca asked me to take a look at your email with her.

Unfortunately, it sounds like we are at a bit of an impasse. While I'd love to continue to offer you access to OptinMonster at no cost, I can't do that.

As Rebecca mentioned, you do agree to our current terms when you use OptinMonster: https://a.supportally.com/1gjaxV. Our current terms allow us to update or
modify plans or pricing with 30-days written notice, which is what we have given. 

However, as I've mentioned, if you'd prefer not to continue using OptinMonster, I am authorized to offer you a full refund on your original purchase, which was $279.20.

Would you like a refund of your original purchase, or would you prefer to continue with one of the new subscription options we've offered previously?

--
Danielle Smith
Accounts & Customer Relations
support@optinmonster.com

All tickets are solved in the order they are received, Monday-Friday from 9AM to 5PM EST. If you've submitted a ticket during that time, you can expect to hear back
from us within a few hours. If your ticket is received outside of that time, please be patient. We'll be with you as soon as possible. :-)

Legal Disclaimer: responses do not constitute legal advice.

This email has been limited to the 10 most recent threads.

https://optinmonster.com/terms/
https://a.supportally.com/1gjaxV



